
MORNING THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

METHODISTSSUTE Girls 9 School Hats $L25 fn MEN'S

.

WEAR FOR FALL 6TH ST. WINDOWS
m

Boys 1 Sateen Waists 39c
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS For school wear for boys 4 to 14 yearsmostGANNON TO RETIRE Jaunty styles or dressy misses. Shapes of smooth .felt, in the

preferred models, and colors; styles that are all the rage in the of age. The kind that STAY BLACK after laundering. Are made

great Eastern schools and colleges. A wide assortment g 5 this
very

Knle
neatly. Regular 50c values; special price for 39c

of trimmines; special price, up from - -

GIRLS' AND MISSES' UNTRLMMED FELT HATS Flat shapes BOYS' FINE PERCALE WAISTS Light, medium or dark shades;
Condemn Him for His Attitude in black, white and all colors. These can be modeled into almost riFTHWASHuVKT0'SIXTrT STREETS; fast colors. "Mothers' Friend" make, in a complete as- - oq

any shape to suit the taste of the wearer. Regular val- - QQQ sortment of sizes; 4 to 14 years. Reg. 50c vals., sp'l, sale..
Interstate Liquoron ues to $2.00, special low price for this sale

SPEAKER

Shipment

MADE SCAPEGOAT

Bill.

Thursday'HousekeeperdDay And
School

a Sale
Needs

of

Churchmen . Orerlook Fact That

Hardest Blow to Prohibition

Legislation Was Dealt by

Lawyers In Senate.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. haConeSept. -B-ecause
thus far failed to pass the "ttat"
liquor shipment bill." the Methodist
Episcopal Church has u""tenof "Uncle Joeprevent the

of the House of
Ra.npre.entatlve. The Speak" la evi-

dently held solely respons ble for the
virtual defeat of this- eKl8llnK.i,eve
Methodist brethren apparently
that w.th a friendly Speaker Presiding
over the House of Representatives the
Interstate liquor bill will pass and be- -

CThemosT.evere blow dealt the liquor
bill in question was. however, delivered
not by the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, but by the Senate
committee on Judiciary. That commit-
tee after a most exhaustive hearing,
which covered several months of the
past session, reached the conclusion
that the liquor bill. In the form advo-

cated by the Methodist Church. Is un-

constitutional, and a report to thai
the Senate byeffect was submitted to

Senator Knox on April IS. last. This
report virtually killed the bill. o far
as the Sixtieth Congress Is concerned.
The House of Representatives haa never
acted upon the bill, nor has Its commit-
tee so that the position of the House
and of the Speaker Is really less ad-

vanced than the position taken by the
Senate commit cee on Judiciary.

Even if the Speaker should advocate
the rsage of the bill, and even If
the House committee should favorably
report, and the House itself pass the
bill. It could not pass, for the death
blow was administered by the Senate
committee, and that committee stands
ready to kill any bill of similar char-
acter that may be sent over by the
House.

Seven Bills Introdnced.
During the past session of Congress

seven bills of this general type were
Introduced In the Senate and two In
the House. The bills, differing some-

what in detail and phraseology, were,
of almost Identical character and effect.
Senate bills were Introduced by Clay,
Georgia: Tillman. South Carolina: Dol-live- r,

Iowa; Frasler, Tennessee: Hans-broug- h.

North Dakota; Bacon, Georgia,
and Overman. North Carolina. The
House bills were Introduced by Repre-
sentative L.tttlefleld, of Maine, and
Representative Brantley, of Georgia.

It Is possibly true, as charged by the
Methodists, that Speaker Cannon is re-

sponsible for the failure of the House
committee on Judiciary to make report
on the Littlefleld and Brantley bills;
Indeed, it Is more likely that the blama
rests largely on the Speaker, for the
committee on Judiciary, as now consti-
tuted. Is wholly under the thumb of Mr.
Cannon, and does his every bidding.
More Important legislation was killed
in that committee last session than In
any other committee In the House.
The assumption of the Methodist min-
isters Is further Justified by the known
fact that Speaker Cannon personally
believed the liquor bill to be unconsti-
tutional.

The Senate substitute, drawn by Sen-

ator Knox, provided that common car-
riers should not act as the agents of
vendors of liquors In states where the
sale of liquor Is prohibited, and
further required that all Interstate
shipments of liquors be plainly marked
as to their contents, both character
and quantity, in order that the state
authorities might know whenever
liquor was shipped in, and to whom
consigned. It would then be up to the
state authorities to prevent violation ot
their laws after the liquor reached the
consignee.

Think States Too Slow.
There was oe thing, more than all

else, that prejudiced many members of
the Senate committee against the rigid
liquor bill; that was the fact that

prohibition states had not gone
as far as thry might have gone In
their efforts to stamp out the liquor
habit within their boundaries. Many
states had prohibited the manufacture
and sale of intoxicating liquors with-
in their borders, but no state has ever
undertaken to specifically prohibit the
use of liquors within its jurisdiction.
The opinion of a majority of the Sen-
ate committee was voiced by Senator
Knox, who said: "When the states
cease to recognise the use of liquors as
lawful It will be time to consider our
duty to deny them the privilege of
interstate commerce, as has been done
In the case of lotteries."

But In reality the objection of the
Senate committee to the Interstate
liquor shipment bill Is based upon con-
stitutional grounds. A majority be-
lieves such legislation unconstitutional,
aa It Is contended the National Gov-
ernment cannot delegate to a state Its
power to regulate Interstate com-
merce.

Lawyers Do Xot Agree.
That there is serious' doubt as to

whether or not the pending measure
would be adjudged constitutional Is
evident from the division of sentiment
among the big lawyers of Congress.
Even the Methodist Episcopal Church
authorities realise the doubt, but they
want to have a court decision; they
are willing to take the chance. They
fear they will never get a decision as
long as Cannon remains Speaker; there-
fore they want a new Speaker.

The chances are that It this bill ever
gets Into the House of Representatives
It will pass, for the Interests that
forced Congress to abolish the army
canteen have little difficulty In terror-
ising the average Congresssman,
though Speaker Cannon no longer fears
them. Should the bill pass the House
It would strike the real stumbling
block In the Senate, and the Methodist
brethren now seeking to depose Speak-
er Cannon would realize that their
trouble had just begun.

Tide of Molten Lava Rises.
HONOLULU. Sept. 9. Following a

alight earthquake, which occurred on
the island of Hawaii last Friday, the
molten lava in the crater of the vol
cano Kilauea haa risen from Its usual
level a distance of 100 feet in a few
hours. A second shock occurred Sat-
urday, and following this the lava be-

gan to rise again. At the present time
It haa risen 400 feet or to within 1300
feet. of Us original level, and is still
rising. - "
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"Friend Maker" Shoes
in connection with Children's AJeek is thefeaturesOne of the most

of eood stuTdy footwear that will look well, wear well and give comfort

monthso come." We especially recommend to careful parents our famous

Friendmaker'' line. We recommend them as the best to be had, and expert fit

ters select the size ana wiaiu.

Size 5 to 8, Pair $1.49
Size 8V2 to 11, $1.79
STYLE 650: Girls' Plump Kid Blucher Shoe,

made with good, heavy extension soles, dull

calf tops and patent tip. See prices above.

STYLE 562: Girls' Soft Dongola Kid Shoe,

lace style, with dull calf top; sole of good

weight, without extension. See prices above.

1903.
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instead
heavy

PATENT
extension

good service combined.

67c and up to $1.97 For
Children's Wool Dresses

1 ECIDEDLY clever little frocks 3 to 14 years of age. Made
of wool styles that please that will be especially good

J,J school wear. You've take advantage of this
I von will todav best choice.

run as high $7.50. 'Tis easy to pick this lot, entire
(about all) been divided three and priced way:

Values to Values
$2.75, going I C $5.00, going ...HA1:' $7.50 going
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Thinks

at Saratoga Should Decide.

Parsons Hughes
in End.

NEW YORK. S. Chairman
of state com-

mittee. In a issued today on

result of primaries held In

Greater New York yesterday, said:
"The mag-nitud- of opposition

thus manifested to Governor In
New York. and In
Kings County, certainly Justifies
position I have that we
would have to gathering-- of

delegates at Saratoga to enlighten
... , actual situation In all
the Assembly districts, which are the
unit of I of
course, the very large and

..rtinuni in his
and the very best classes

of couia not De ounu
ih. nnnn1rlon which, for first

was made evident yesterday to
puonc.

i r O.rannB rhflirmin of the
vnrir ReDubllcan commit

tee, said this morning- that an analysis
Of thO vote in mis auuwa
inm malnrltv in of the nomin
tlon ot Governor Hughes. Mr. Parsona
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STYLE B562." This. shoe is made in same
style as No. 562, except it is button
of lace. stock; good, sole.
See prices above.
STYLE 500. GIRLS' LACE

with soles and
calf top. Dress

shoe for school wear Winter
months. See prices above.
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Balbrlggan

Four Times Good Styles
NeW rail OUltS You'll Other Store.

Oriental Rugs a Sale
weaves

They most of
and 'Tis that lovers

of fine floor should

PARTY MUST

Woodruff
Hughes Opposition.

DEPENDS CONVENTION

Republican Ielegates

Woodruff, Republican
statement

Hughes
particularly

taken,

representation. have,
recognized among

classes,
Republicans,

OKEGOXIAX,

Size UV2 $2.19
Size $2.69

Splendid

BLUCHER,

Splendid

materials

Regular
assortment

as

use
vals., sp'l,

$75.00 vals., sp'l,
$85.00 vals., sp'l, $71.50
$90.00 vals., sp'l,'
$95.00 vals., sp'l, $81.00
$110.00 vals., sp'l, $94.00
$125.00 values... JS1US.

gave It as his opinion that Governor
Hughes would have tne support
lame maiority of the delegates from
New York County to the state Repub
lican While the test vote
was made In only nine Assembly dis-

tricts In New York County, Mr. Par-
sons said It was quite apparent that
there Is btrong Hughes sentiment
amonir certain element which votes
the ticket.

It was shown also. He said, tnai mere
1s bitter opposition to the Governor in
certain quarters, notably In sec
tions of the city wnere ioreign-oor- n

citizens predominate.

IS NOT IN

Says He Will Xot Run for
of New York.

Sept. Before leaving
for New York today. Judge Alton B.
Parker took cognisance of report that
he would be willing to make the race for
Governor of the State of New York at the

election, and said In so many
that ha was not so inclined. Judge

Parker said:
"I am not willing to run for Governor

of New York. did not feel that the sit-

uation and the question sustained me In
saying more than It Is my desire to never
again hold public office. My friends.
felt, would understand that said pre-
cisely what meant, and my answer was
Intended to Inform them and no one

THREE AX

Old Man Fatally Cuts Wife, Daugh-

ter and Son-in-La-

WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. During
fit of temporary insanity. Pearson Talley,
80 years of age, today attacked his wife,
his adopted daughter. Edith Johanson,
and her husband, Andrew Johanson. and
inflicted such serious wounds with an ax
that th victims ar not exnected to live.

is under and says he
account for his murderous deed.

at 289 Mor.

$25.00 vals.. sd'I.

.illrSS$3&.

Boys' 50 Cent
Under w'r 39c

Boys' Shirts and Drawers,
in all sizes from 24 to 34. A good
weight for early Fall wear, but must
be cleaned up at once; reg. OQ- -
50c garment; special at
Misses' Vests; low neck, sleeveless;
high neck and long sleeves, or high
neck and short sleeves style; line of
lace-trimm- pants to match; odd
lines; regular values to 50c Q.
garment; special this week. . . v'
Boys' and Girls School Hose; heavy
or medium weight; fast black, seam-

less; all sizes; reg. 20c val- - 1 1 cues, this week 1

as Many as arZalni in

300 in
Among the are Shirvans, Daghestans, Mos-soul- s,

Tehreland, Khivas, Bokharas, Sarouks, Kirman-shah- s,

etc. the artistic designs un-

rivaled richness beauty. a sale
coverings take advantage of,

WAIT

for rugs such these are an ornament to
your home and constantly increase in value
while you have the or them, tse eany.

$65.00 $56.00
$65.00
$77.00
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those

9

a

words

I

I
I

I
else."

9. a

Tallev arrest
cannot

$12.50 vals.. sd'I.
$16.50 vals., sp'l, $13.75
$18.00 vals., sp'l,
$20.00 vals., sp'l, $16.65
$21.50 vals., sp'l, $17.85
$22.50 vals., sp'l,

$140.00 values... $120.00 $27.00 vals., sp'l, $22.50

convention.

Republican

PARKER RACE

Governor

WASHINGTON.

approaching

WOUNDS WITH

Leather-good- s Eyssell's,

$10.40

$1J.VU

$18.75

BOYCOTT CASE UP

Court Orders Testimony to Be

Taken on Contempt.

GOMPERS ASKS FOR JURY

Leaders of Labor Federation Deny

Disrespect to Court and Assert
Right to Criticise Decisions

on Principle.

WASHINGTON, Sept-- 9. In the case of
the contempt proceedings against Samuel

Mitchell and Frank Mor
rison, of the American Federation of La
bor. In connection with the Buck stove
T- r T11H9-- Gnuld de- -
XtUBO v,vmiJalj .wunj. "
elded to appoint an examiner to take
testimony, ana Aiotn "al v" "
designated to perform that service.
Thirty days was sriven to each side for
the purpose of taking testimony.

Widespread Interest has been taken In
the case In view of the labor Issues In-

volved. Alton B. Parker, of New York,
who headed the Democratic National
ticket In 1904, Is chief counsel for the
Federation, and a notable array of
counsel was in court. J. R. Van Cleave,
the president of the petitioning com-
pany, is also president of the National
Manufacturers" Association.

The Injunction proceedings had their
Inception last November, when Mr. Van
Cleave asked the court. Justice Gould
presiding, to prohibit the Federation
from advising organised labor that the
companv was unfair to its employes, and
from printing that advice In the Federa- -

Haviland China Dinner Sets
The daintiest, most artistic shapes and decorations in Dinner Sets of 60 to 117

pieces, priced this week so they are within the grasp of any housewife who prefers
the better sort of Chinaware for her table. In addition, special sale on open stock

pieces.

DECORATED HAVILAND DINNER SETS,
in white and gold, with solid gold handles
and knobs; ce sets, special Thurs-

day, at only $44.60
100-pie- sets, special, the set $64. 50
112-pie- sets, special, the set. . .S73.7
117-pie- sets, special, the set $88.65
HAVILAND DINNER SETS, with delicate
green spray decorations; gold handles and
knobs; very dainty shapes; 60-pie- sets,
special Thursday, the set $31.20
100-pie- sets, special, the set. . . .$44.50
112-pie- ce sets, special, the set. ...$49. 25
117-pie- sets, special, the set. . . .$62.50
AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS Many
dainty decorations; fancy shapes; 100-pie-

sets, worth $20.00, special at $16.00
100-pie- set, $22.00 values, at $17.50
100-pie- sets, $25.50 value, at

. .
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for
and A

75c .
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5c the set, 3 "1 f)
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10c 7- -,
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therein to U only to be
and In Its una

he for the full contents there-
of, refers to the files of this court. He
denies that said In any

the of court or that It
was in any deRree of the ac-

tion of the court. On the he
says it such fair and

as he had a right to in
as a citizen, of the conduct 01 one ot tne
officers' of the and that the
order and herein passed were never

to take away from him
his right as an citizen, but only

to the doing of acts
styled and to a

to Injure. That
there never existed any

or which
in any degree In about

the of said but that
th of the decree raised a new
Issue, towlt: the court had acted
within or the limits by

that this Issue, which was one only
to the case,

but which might have been raised by a
case between quite
as well, was the only Issue by
him From his he the
action of the court to be not
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$11.95 For Girls' Suits
That Sell High as $18.50
A

Find Any

Pleased

$10.80

LL the you'll in the but cut on are
to the figure at prices to those

for materials
r5- n- nH r nil be for in color general smartness.

stripes, mixtures, etc., trimmed, regular jjgjonly

notion Aisle
Skirt Markers, marking skirt3
evenly correctly; Q-r- eg:

vals; Thursday.
Collar

sizes; worth'
1VV'

Patent Folding Curling Irons
Medium size; worth
each; special

Sanatol Tooth Powders; regular

Thursday
Hair Brushes

back; large size; grade,
worth $1.75 each; QQ
special

Soap Boxes Nickel plated, oval
shape; worth each; Q
special

Peroxide Hyrdogen;
bottles; worth 25c;

1J7C
Folding Paper Waste Baskets,
fancy floral designs; flat;
easily carried;

special
Metal Bond Boxes; black

finish; lOV-i- n. size;
with lock key; $1.00 'JOjf.

tlonist. Federa-
tion. injunction

permanent.
officials, however, appealed public,
setting comply

injunction.
Gompers published several official
pronunclamentos then, going
details matter.

Answer Labor Leaders.
answers Messrs. Gompers, Mitch-

ell Morrison contempt pro-

ceedings
morning.

principal charge peti-
tion criticisms Injunction

Gompers editorial,
which characterized injunction

invasion liberty
speech, fur-

ther would Impossible com-

ply Replying
charge, Gompers. Mitchell

Morrison united saying:
Answering seventeenth paragraph

petition, respondent
editorial referred
understood properly entirety

accordingly,
editorial constituted

respect contempt
disrespectful

contrary,
contained- temperate

criticisms indulge

Government,
'decree

properly Intended
American

prevent
unlawful pursuant sup-

posed unlawful conspiracy
conspiracy, combi-

nation, agreement understanding
resulted bringing

publication editorial,
passing

Whether
without prescribed

Justice:Incidentally relating pending

entirely different parties
discussed

viewpoint, believed
erroneous,

Com-
panybecause American Federation

parties Involved,
believes underlying principle

decision
conception editorial,
therefore, mention

Company's
incident debate."

Gompers facetious replying

HAVILAND CHINA Dresden bor-

der gold edge stippled
handles knobs. Closing open stock

pieces half regular price:
Creamers, special, each

$1.70 Sugars, special, each
$2.30 Chocolate Pots, special, each.. $1.15
$2.30 Pots, special, each $1.15
$1.25 Salad Bowls, special, each
$1.70 Salad Bowls, special, each
$2.47 Salad Bowls, special, each. .$1.24
$2.30 Mayonnaise Bowls, special, .$1.15
$2.33 uncovered Dishes. .$1.18
$2.50 uncovered Dishes. .$1.25

Oatmeal Saucers, special each....23
Olive Dishes, special, each 43t
Bone Plates, special,

New arrivals Haviland Royal Doulton
China, Metal Ware, Desk Seta,

style that find women's suits, lines that
adapted youthful and that appeal must

buy schoolgirls. The best possible modes, that give sturdy
that could asked and

Checks, tastefully values
cial this week, each, ELEVEN

Invisible Supports

Pure bristles
solid

Cash
JaDanned

official

Intended

who

School Opens September 14th

Starting Right Is Half
the Battle

Composition Books, each;
only. . . .5, 6, 8 and 10
Composition Books, with
leather covers, each..25
Memorandum Books, rang-

ing in price from 1 to 25
Lead Pencils, each 1S 2,
2 for 5, 4 and 5
Lead Pencils, with rubber
tips, special, 3 for 5h the
dozen 20
Penholders, each, 1S, 2S
2 for 5S 3S 4? and 5
Pen Points, best quality, the
dozen 5 and l0
Erasers, each, It?, 5
and 10
School Assortment, with
pencil, penholder, etc., spe-

cial, the set 10
Eagle Compass and Divider,
nickel-plate- d, cach...25
Drawing Crayons, the box,
only 4 and 5?

i that Via favored the boy
cott 10 years ago, saying chat not being
a clairvoyant he could not then have
known of the decision In this case, and
urging that no expression used by him
at that time can be construed as In con-

tempt of so recent a decision as the one
involved.

Should Be Tried by Jury.
The request for a Jury trial was ex-

pressed as follows:
Further answering this respondent says

that several issues of fact arise herein as
to the doing or not doing of certain acts,
as to the motive with which such
acts were performed and as to wintrier
the same were committed at all in vio-

lation of the order or decree of this court,
that such acts are of a nature properly to
be Inquired Into by a Jury. Involving a
they do a question of criminal or quasi-crimin-

intent, as to which the unwrit-
ten law of this country and England rec-
ognizes a Jury representing the sense of
the body of the community as superior to
the opinion of a Judge selected because
of his special qualifications as a lawyer,
therefore. Issues should be formed to be
passed upon by a Jury.

Wherefore, this respondent prays that ir
the Judge passing upon the application now
pending shall be ot the opinion that the
rharg-- s marte In petition? r'siIMlt1ojjTve

Natural Flavors
$PBIC1

Flavoring
Extracts

Vanma
Lemon
Oranga
Rosa.sts,

are natural flavors, obtained by
a new process, which gives the
most delicate and grateful taste.
Dr. Price's Favorings can be
conscientiously commended as

being just as represented, per-

fection in every possible respect.
'One trial jproves their

Eye Shades, each, special,
only . . . . 25 and 10
Black Board Erasers, earli,
only 10?
Adjustable Book Straps 7
Book Carriers, each, special
now 10 and 5
Leather Book Straps, eaoh,
10 and 5
Water-Colo-r Paints, 10
20 and 25
Ink, best quality, bottle,
3 and 7
Eclipse Fountain Pens, reg-

ular $1.50 values 75
Waterman's Ideal Foun-

tain Pens, the best made,

$2.50, $3.50, $4.00
Pencil Boxes, with lock and
kev, 4f, 5S 8S 10S
15tf and 25
School Kits, for boys, 10?
to 3o
Rulers, plain or brass lined
each 1 to 10

not been fully sworn away by transfer and
the respondent therefore dischsrged. Usue
may be framed and a Jury lmsn.l"d to
try the same, otherwise that the petitioner
be dismissed with cost most wrongfully
had.

TEA
Do you know the fine

ness of tea or only the
tangf of it ?

Tow rroeer returns rear saesey If you des'l
Mke Schilling's Beit: pay hiss.

TAFT OR BRYAN?
An election puzzle that is most
interesting. Start your favorite
at the polls and put him in the
White House:

Send 10c in stamps for the

PROPHECY PUZZLE
SEATTLE PUZZLE CO.,

326 Arcade Annex,
Seattle, 'Wash.

AGENTS WANTED

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

jAIl Grocers an& Drug&ista,


